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The Eerdman' s Award recognizes authors of the most
outstanding poem and prose piece of the academic year. All
of the works published in both the Autumn and Spring Opus
magazines are considered for the award. This year's judge
was Stuart Dybek, associate professor of English at Western
Michigan University and author of two books, Childhood
and Other Neighborhoods and Brass Knuckles. We are
grateful to Mr. Dybek for his time and consideration in
choosing the awards.
This year, Elizabeth Trembley' s story Consuming Judy
was chosen for the prose award. TomlAndrews' poem "The
Woman in !Her Light," rr :Jlished in the Autumn 1983 Opus,
received the poetry awara. Julie Moulds' "I Am Waiting"
and Jackie Bartley's \" To Dorothy At The Drugstore" were
chosen as Honorable Mentions. Congratulations to the
winners.

The Wake
I was twelve when
The accident blurred me
Just like the early summer rain
Which stuck the dust
To the sidewalk.
There were a lot of people
At the wake
And they all wore shiny shoes
The kind that never get broken in
Because they're only worn on Easter
Or when somebody dies.
I pushed my slow way
Through their socializing
Mom looked in the coffin
First in case I shouldn't see
It was too late and I did
And I always will.
(Her silver-blonde hair
was auburn, her skin
Chalky mush draped
On a hard form
And she would never
Wear a dress like that)
My face was all hot and
Everything got even more blurry.
The people with shiny shoes
Were making a strange humming
And eating wafers.
I sat on a folding chair
By the wall
Let the room disappear
Except for the green carpet
It had huge ugly leaf things
On it, came in
And out of focus and
I will always
See that too.
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Susan Marks
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A Rude Awakening In The Shower
Purple grapevine
against creamy white background you linger
and won't be scrubbed away.
You are the remnants
of my childhood jumps and leaps,
my cashier job at Kress,
weekend frolics at Danceteria
and CBGB's.
Will your tendrils
like magenta ivy on a white post
branch out
with each jazz kick
and every Jane Fonda leglift?
All these years
I thought I could avoid you - outsmart you by not having babies
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So minute and unnoticable yet I am jolted into womanhood.
You will remain and grow
-indefatigablea reminder on tar beaches
and sandy ones
that I can never be as glamourous
as I had hoped.

Walking Past a Rabbit on the Road

If I concentrate hard enough
will you wither away?
Or
will your delicate threadwork
inevitably continue
with each romp through the park
and every trip to the laundry?

From here it is not so bad.

Look at it from here.
No, I can't, the guts are
But you haven't tried.
splattered in the road.

Impossible. I know
From here you can hardly tell
it's dead.

K.S. Rumery
Susan Latham
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Slim Finds Sex On The Floor Of The Barn:
A Continuing Saga

To The Fly Drowning In A Water Glass
You must have been drowsy
(if flies require sleep)
or thought the horizontal spread
of the water in semi-darkness
was solid. Whatever the cause
of your fall
I now am watching your struggle
end. It amused you to hiss
for hours in my ears.
I wished your black body
a stain on the wallpaper.
but I did not cause your demise.
You let your wings taste a liquor
that sunk you farther than drunkenness.
I am tired and cross and therefore
more cruel. I let you die.
I go to bed, dream of you sinking
leaving a stream of air like pearls.
When I wake in the morning
you lie on the bottom of the glass.
Julie Moulds
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We uz both there on the floor
Sweatin
Slippery as snake shit
The heat of hay and horse and barnwood
Heavy and sour
Lingerin like the smell of an old wrinkled armpit
Scampy he told me she'd be a piece a cake Easier'n a bitch in heat
Well I fumble at her Bra-zeer a bit with very little luck
And she tells me it's quite simple and probly I cudn't pour
Piss out a boot if the instructions was on the heel
So I cock my Asgrow hat to one side and says looka here
Let me get somethin straight between us and she laughs
Her head back like a hyena and says she's tried that for
At least a half hour and I push the jug away and says well
Maybe it's that I don't know
But what I do know is I realJy handled her
I really did
Ask Scampy Wagner if I did
(My pride vowed never to smell old armpits again)
Stephen LaRue
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Driving East To The Ocean
As we drove out of Tulsa,
The thermometer said one-hundred fifteen degrees
And cars looked like ghosts rising up from the heat of the road.
Just inside of Arkansas
We turned the heater on to keep the engine cool.
We stopped at rest stops so we could soak our shirts
And ate ice cubes from the Playmate cooler.
We laughed at our home-made travelling sauna
And we prayed for night or rain or some small breeze;
But night was thick with black hot perspiration.
I'd slept some and you finally were drowsy
Enough to let me drive the car through dawu.
I coaxed it up the mountains in Tennessee
And felt the air begin to shrivel and thin.
The engine cooled and I turned the heater off.
It was then, in that quiet freshness, I saw it
Sealing violet sky to magenta hill.
Jackie Bartley

Wapiti
Cheyenne for white one or elk

I have seen you running free
across the snow of the Tetons,
flashing your headdress
of velvet and bone,
lowered only to those
who encroach.
Once in spring I turned
to find you gazing on me.
Wapiti, white one,
you came so closeyou looked at me
as though I were a child.
I am honored.
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John Armstrong
9

23rd Street
At the subway exit
I prepare
for daylight.
Sunglasses secure,
and Sony Walkman on 6,
I
climb
the
stairs.
garbage trucks
smouldering chestnuts
unwashed bodies
car exhaust
pizza
unne
overflowing sewer
hot dogs
trashcan fires
stale vomit
Kretek Sigarettes
croissants
marijuana-burning-pretzels
dog shit
mcense
fish
My nostrils exhilarate
in Chanel #5.

This is what it's like . . .you can't ignore it. It's like hanging your
own body on a meat hook everyday-getting cut open by your own handletting everything in you fall out-looking at everything that fell out
and the funny thing is.. . you never die even though it feels like it.
It's more like you are the person you are but more-and the whole time
you are watching yourself from inside and outside yourself and you
wonder "how come I don't stop breathing" but you breathe deeper and
then sometimes you get so confused and sometimes you wonder '' why do I
spend my time like I do" but you know only too well why you spend
your time like you do and then you think that you know everything because
you DO because you feel everything and not enough because you always
seems to be almost there and then you are there but as soon as you get
there you are gone and you wonder where you went and look around and
think Jeel) that you are lost but then you see something familiar and
feel relief and then the closer you look at what you recognized you
start to wonder WHAT IT IS and then you look into it and wonder more
and you watch it and then talk to it and talk too much about it and then
lose it and then you cry like you think your stomach will split-falling ½
and ½ into each foot and then the famili.ar thing comes back and you respect
it and watch it again and notice it and maybe love it because you understand
it. Then you day dream and night dream about it and it's not a dream-it's
real and you watch it and what it relates to. . .you embrace it and then
you are introduced.

Lauren Geupel

Susan Latham
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Running Through
The Metropolitan
Museum Of Art

j
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Everyone else
Had been there for days
It seemed
But we saw it in twenty minutes flat.
We ran to the Gates
Of Hell and found
The Garden of Eden
Some ceramics I'd
Never met caught us
In our element
Right before
We were trampled
(Five horses and ten
Armored knights
I didn't see past
Their lances)
None of the paintings
Said very much
But the elevator operator
Suggested
We get some skates
Didn't know then
Where we were
But I t hought
I saw Napoleon
A lot of ancient
Noises from all
Those rusty instruments
And then we were swallowed
By a silent room
With elaborately carved
Oaken everything
(Even the ceiling and walls)
We stood in that room
Hovering
Momentarily
Then we raced out
Down to Fifth Ave
Where the buses
Were all racing by
Filled
With everyone else.
Susan Marks
13

I Am Waiting
after Lawrence Ferlinghetti
You have the character
Of a soft brown orange,
An infected cat scratch,
A burst amoeba
In fetid swamp water,
Plaid polyester pants,
A rusty steel cube
That was once
A red '67 Chevy.
Yet, I am attached
To you,
A charmed decoration
Stapled to your chest:
A medal won.
Better to tear away
Leaving you
With ragged wounds
Than to be secured
But ever dangling
To be taken off
At your will.
Peggy Graves
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I am waiting for God to envelop me
like a horridly fluorescent
bunting vest
and I am waiting
for you to make up your mind
I am waiting
to feed insects dust
from black velvet
and I am waiting
for wrinkled faces to mate
with ironing boards
I am waiting
for cerebral waste
to be recycled
and I am waiting
for slime to regress even lower
on the biological scale
I am waiting for tarentellas
to trip and fall
and I am waiting
for you to make up your mind
I am waiting to discover Great Chaos
has a plan
and I am waiting
for the filing of fishbones
in manila folders
I am waiting for holes in socks
to swallow the universe
and I am waiting
for a war to be fought on the soles
of yellow shoes
I am waiting for piano keys
to blend and become grey
and I am waiting
for you to stop parachuting into my life
then disappearing into the jungle
I am waiting for people
to stop expecting me to be interesting
when I 'd rather talk about lasagne
and I am waiting
for antlers to grow from my knees
I am waiting
to make the corners on the sheets
and I am waiting for you
to make up your mind.

Julie Moulds
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To Dorothy At The Drugstore
Everytime I walk into a drugstore
I expect to hear your droning of complaints
Mix in the air with stale hairsprays
And sterile alcohol from upstairs doctors' stands
And to see you behind the soda fountain counter,
Calloused square hands on Arm and Hammer limbs,
Pressing away at the syrup pump,
While we wait for vanilla Cokes.
Your sallow skin and fake gold hair
Were as much a part of Thursdays after school
As the Bookmobile humming parked at the side of the building.
Arms full of books and four or five abreast
We'd barge through the double glass doors
To your dingy and defeated warnings
Of shattered glass and broken hands.
And when you turned your jaundiced uniform back to us
We'd spin on the chromed and red vinyl stools
And fire our paper straw guns
At your square and sexless hips.
Sometimes when I'd go in alone,
When the aisles weren't packed full of noise,
You'd complain more confidentially
And I'd listen silent and dumb
To tales of woe about your two bad boys
And your husband, the bum
Till I could make a break for the door
And leave you with the penny candy
And dirty ice cream scoops
And straw papers on the floor.
Jackie Bartley
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A:

Untitled

I'm going to kill myself.
B:

A seventh-story ledge; two windows; night.

B:

Man A climbs out of dimly lit stage right
window. He looks down for a moment.

Yeah, fine. Just do it quietly, okay? (He
turns to leave.)

A:

A:

Okay. Here we go. On the count of ten.
One, two, three, four, five, six, seven, eight,
nine. . .nine and a half, nine and three
quarters, nine and seven eighths . ..oh rats.
(Pause) Onetwothreefourfivesixseveneightnineten. (Pause) Oh, damn. ICs all wrong.
Where's the crowd? There's suppose to be a
crowd, and they're supposed to say,
"Jump! Jump!" What about the priest?
Isn't there supposed to be a priest trying to
talk me down? (Pause) Maybe they don't
know I'm up here. (shouting through
cupped hands) Hey, New York, there's
a man who's going to kill himself at 23rd
and 2nd Avenue. Come see the show. It's
free, free, free. (Pause) Well, I suppose I
should wait a bit. (He starts pacing back and
forth on the ledge.) Brrr. It's cold. Why
couldn't I wait until summer to kill myself?
(He stops and looks down.) Nobody's here.
I thought everyone in New York loved
violence. (Pause) Maybe a few more
minutes. (He paces.) (He stops and looks
down.) Still nobody? (Pause) Maybe they
didn't hear me. (shouting again) Hey, New
York, there's a man who's going to kill
himself at--

Wait a minute! I just said I'm going to kill
myself.

B's light goes on suddenly and he appears at
his window. He opens it and lean out.
B:

Hey, you want to keep it down? I'm trying
to sleep.
A:

I'm going to kill myself.
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B:

Good. Now get it over with, okay? (Pause)
Well, what are you waiting for? Jump.

Well?
B:

Well what?
A:

Aren't you going to ask me why?

Because I've killed myself three times.
Okay, let's-A:

You've killed yourself?

A:

B:

B:

Three times. Only the damn paramedics got
me started again. Now then--

Oh, shit. I take it this is your first suicide.

A:

I'm. . .I'm scared.

A:

Yeah, I know. I'm not deaf.
A:

B:

Why did you want to kill yourself?

B:

What?

B:
Okay. I can see I'm not going to get any
sleep until you're a bloody corpse. Wait
there. Let me get my robe. (He disappears
inside for a couple ofmoments, then climbs
out on the ledge.) Now, let's see what we got
here. Oh, do you mind if I smoke?
A:

B:

To stop living, same as you.
A:

Well, why did you-B:

Look, are you here to kill yourself or are
you going to play shrink with me? (Pause)
Now, you see that fire hydrant down there?

Yes. Smoking's bad for your health.

Why what?

B:

A:

Why am I going to kill myself? (Pause)

And suicide isn't. (He lights up, then puts
the cigarettes back into his robe pocket.)

B:
To stop living?

A:

Aren't you going to try and stop me?
A:

Yes! But why don't I want to keep living?
B:

Why are you asking me? (Pause) Look, if
you're going to kill yourself fine. If you
decide you don't want to , that' s fine, too. I
don't care. But whatever you do, just keep it
quiet. . .please. I have an early day
tomorrow, okay? Now good night.
A:

Wait a minute!

B:
Look, are you going to kill yourself or do I
have to call the police and have you arrested
for disturbing the peace?

A:

Yes.
B:

Well, if you aim for that, seven floors might
be enough. Lead with your chest like this.
That way it'll be sure to crush on impact.
Now, are you ready?

B:

Of course not. You want to commit suicide
that's your business. I'm just going to help
you do it right. Now let's see. Well, hell,
you're off to a bad start anyway.
A:

How?
B:

Well, look. You're on the seventh floor.
You need at least ten floors for a good
suicide.
A:

A:

No.
B:

Now what?
A:

Well, I kind of wanted to do it in front of a
crowd.
B:

You want a crowd, do it at Macy's. Here
you're stuck with just me. Now, once again,
are you ready?

How do you know so much?
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A:

Consuming Judy

A:

I feel funny with you watching me.

I have to pray first.
B:
Oh, for Christ's sake.
A:

I can't pray if you're going to swear like
that.

(B mimes zipping his lip.)
Now I lay me down to sleep. I pray the Lord
my sould to keep. If I should die before I
wake, I pray the Lord my soul to take.

(Pause)
B:
Jump.
A:

I can't.
B:

(B throws up his hands and turns around. A
breathes deeply two or three times, then
slowly counts.)
one. . .two. . .three. . . four. . . five. . .
six. . .seven. . .
B:

(whirling around)
WILL YOU JUMP?

(A, startled, jumps forward and slips off the
edge.)
That's better. (He watches the body fall, He
clicks his tongue.) Missed the hydrant. Oh
well. (He mashes his cigarette against the
wall and tosses away the butt. He yawns,
climbs back through his window and turns
out his light.)
CURTAIN

Why not?

Brendan Bashaw

Judy stood in the center of her bedroom with arms suspended from the crossbeam of the loft
that held the two beds six feet from the floor. The nails on each index finger burrowed
determinedly into the grain of the wood, rooting out ancient particles of dust and clogs of paint.
How good it felt to lean forward, stretching arms and shoulders and back into the arch of a capital
C. Tense, relax, tense, relax. Stand upright, and now a pullup. Knees bent, hands fixed on the
wood, and now, STRAIN. Slowly the head rose closer to the beam. Skin was taut, slick over
hairless forearms. Sheer. Strain. Closer. She threw her head back in delight. Her head throbbed as
she clenched her teeth in exertion. Higher and higher would she go. So slow. STRAIN. PAIN.
Resolution gone, the hands released the beam and she fell to her knees, then flat. Two quarters
and a dime rolled across the fouled red rug and fell down when they reached the wall. Judy lay, her
back on the dirt, arms to either side, and stared at the beam above her. Die, beam. DIE! Damn
you. PAIN. Slowly her right hand crept to her face. DAMN! Like a bolt of lightning she was on
her feet, heading for the lamp on her desk. The beam had broken her fingernail, and it would be
weeks until it was even with the others. Ugliness filled her imagination as her left hand shot out for
the desk scissors. A s she severed, she denied each nail as a demon. Begone, ugly!
It was dark outside; staring at her ghost on the black glass, Judy felt her spine shake. The left
hand, hooking the scissors, quenched the small light. The night's dark flooded the tiny bedroom,
consuming Judy, the scissors, the beam . . .
The great house was empty. No one was there to hear or see. Nothing was in the black except the
old ugly dirty great house of empty rooms. Judy cut swiftly through the doorway and snapped on
the lamp in the entrance room. She stared at the staircase. How long ago had somebody knocked
all the posts out of the bannister? Why? The shaded bulb yellowed the furniture walls curtains - all
just cut from a yellow garbage newspaper.
Lured by the depths of black, she pressed her nose against the cold window behind the lamp.
The curtain shawled her as she pulled back and pressed again slowly, watching the tip of her nose
spread out against the pane. Cold cold black forehead. Outside withered leaves darted in play,
tagging the gusting November wind and skirting across the porch in search of a hiding place. The
street was desolate, the campus empty. No one was there to hear to see. Everyone had gone for
Thanksgiving; she had decided to stay. Judy thrust away from the window and enfolded herself in
a warm embrace. Blissfully alone! No one in the black.
A groan escaped the house as the furnace mustered its heat. J udy twisted into a sitting position
on the pumpkin-colored carpet. The color of pumpkin bits in the street the mon:ing after. Brown
dirty destroyed, the color of puke baby-poop rotten pumpkin guts.
Boots ascended the unstable porch steps. H er memory emptied; she stared unfocused at the base
of the opening door. What would the cold bring in? His heavy leather boots stamped on the
carpet. Crush the rotten piecesguts. Frozen rotten molding pumpkin piecesguts.
-I hope I'm not interrupting your meditations, guru.
Ah, Michael, bastard from the cold.
-I came, he said , spreading his arms to encompass the yellow room, to spread tidings of comfort
and joy. Dropping his jacket to the floor, he fell to t he tiny couch, straight dusty brown hair
shadowing his eyes and touch ing the heavy off-white sweater. The faded jeans, torn at both knees,
were taut across his thighs. Sleek. She could see the hairs on his knees curled inside the warm
denim, fearful of the November cold.
Michael what are you doing here
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-Michael, you came to see me!
-No one should be alone for Thanksgiving.
Sex? not until you clean up your clothes
-Why aren't you at home, Michael?
.
-Was. Was. But my mom starts harpin' about my clothes and the world closes m, so I leave. I
said I had a friend who was all alone. You got a t. v. set?
-Sue's. It's in the bedroom.
He eased himself from the couch and swung into the dark room. A light came on, eradicating the
black flood she had created.
.
.
-I can't imagine Sue leaving you here alone. Last I saw her she was taking you home with her.
He stepped into the corner of the room out of sight.
-I have a lot of school work to do. And my mom and dad are coming.
-Are they?
Voices. There was no none there to hear or see.
-Yeah. Judy rose and glided into her room. Michael was bent over the television adjusting
whatever he felt he was supposed to adjust. The back pockets of his jeans stared at her with lifeless
eyes. Her right hand caught the beam.
-I'm glad you came, Michael.
-Ummmm . ..
Forget that, fool
The left hand gripped the wood. She glanced out the window into the empty lonely dark
covering the dead fallen leaves. The house was empty, lifeless; she wondered that she had been left
there alone. Her fingers burrowed, she arched. Tense, relax. . .
-Let's take the t. v. into the living room. Michael turned, the portable in his hands. She
stretched, concious of the lines of her body. Hey, Jude, did you take Latin? He moved with his
treasure into the living room.
-No. Should I? There was no choice but to follow him. The hands released.
-Don't. It's the worst. Sue's taking it, isn't she? He put the t.v. on the floor and set off on hands
and knees in search of the plug.
Don't get pumpkin filth on you
-Judy?
What? She sat on the couch, returning the stare of his back pockets. Don't ask don't ask don't
don't don't ask me anything it's mine!
-Sue's quite a naive little thing isn't she?
Grossly so stupid and smart
-Yes. She doesn't look out for herself enough.
-Nope. He crawled to the couch beside her. Their eyes connected.
.
See me Michael lust lust Michael zap your eyes with lust Michael zap my waves feel it
-Judy, she looks out for you.
Lust Michael lust lust lust lust
-Though I admit she does smother you some, like a mother.
Okay okay okay
-I know it too. But we are friends.
Now don't bring it up again no lust what are we watching
-Michael, what are we watching?
-I dunno. I just like the background noise.
That's right
-then the house doesn't.
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Watch?
-seem to be listening.
There's no one there to hear or see
-So what are you thinking about doing after
DAMN damn that phone damn the caller leave me alone alone
-Jesus. Hang on Michael. She glided beyond the stairs into the next room and out of sight. It
was dark again, only borrowed light. The left hand tugged at the baby-fine hair. Who who. Hello?
-Judy! It's me!
A hard mass forcing itself from the stomach. She gazed out the window into the sideyard black.
-Why are you calling, foolish girl? You just got home.
-No one should be alone on Thanksgiving, Jude. I wanted to be sure you weren't afraid in the
old house without me there to keep you company.
The dark seeped in the window. She chewed her right thumb. Damn the beam, it would be
weeks weeks
-Are you lonely?
-My parents just left. They brought enough food for a week.
-And they kept heading north, huh?
The darkness flowed into her empty no one there to hear or see
-Yes.
-So what are you doing?
Don't ask don't ask don't leave me alone leave me
-Studying Dante. I'm at the bottom now.
No one in the black she drank it black
-Fun stuff, huh? Well, I'm glad you're not spooked because there's no one there.
To hear or see
-No. I need to work.
Thumb taste funny
-Judy? I wish you had come home with me. You shouldn't be alone.
Alone dark dark cold _cold cold dark
It crept in from the windows.
-I'm not. Michael's here.
-He is?
Don't sound so surprised. He's roaming again
-Yeah, he finally did it. The borrowed light retreated from the dark. He kissed me just now.
Stretch pull arms back strain beam break beam
-Oh. I ' ll go then. Take care.
-Always. She hung up. Black glass. Tomorrow I must buy food. Up get up
She stood beside the bannister blinking in the insistent light.
-Who was that?
-Richard. He's sorry he can't be here and loves me and misses me and can't wait 'til I get home
for Christmas.

Elizabeth A. Trembley
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